AT PRESENT.
HEALTH BOARD
AND WANT TO STAY SO.

Dear Sir,

I cannot see why my tax payers' money should be wasted by having another election. How come my Town Council District Council and member of Parliament all oppose these proposals. Why should we bother to vote if you can come in and override these wishes, after all they try to do there best for us. I live in Willowside Way of York Way an industrial area the road (York Way) is so bad it is crumbling into a mess the noise is so bad for us in Willowside Way you cannot have your windows open even in this hot weather as the noise from the vehicles wakes you up. If you do have your windows open
The money you are wasting by having an unnecessary election could be used on relaying the road in York town, so we can return to the standard of life we had when we first came to Mallowside way. So leave things as they are leave the ward boundaries alone, and spend the money in a more productive way.

Yours